CFANS Go Global Scholarship Award Conditions

Recipients of the OIP Study Abroad Scholarship agree to promote international experiences within CFANS by **one** of the following ways:

- Provide OIP with 5 photos from your study abroad
- Participate in the annual OIP Global Engagement Fair

- **And select at least one** of the following:
  - Blog at least twice per week about your experience and share with our OIP website
  - Tweet 3 times per week about your experience to @CFANS_Global and post at least 2 times per week on our CFANS Global Facebook page during your time abroad
  - Give 2 individual or team presentations about the study abroad experience to classes, student or community groups
  - Create a 1-4 minute video as an individual or in a team while abroad or talking about your study abroad experience

Please contact the International Programs Office at ipglobal@umn.edu to discuss the options above that you are most interested in. Please understand that OIP may identify particular needs based on the above and suggest that you fulfill that particular option.

*Failure to participate in the program for which funds are awarded will require repayment of the funds.*